NO.21
GREAT STONES CLOSE, EGERTON,
BOLTON, BL7 9UY

WELCOME TO NO.21
Calling all families!! On offer for you we have a wonderful home with four
bedrooms, three receptions (including a beautiful sun room!), a multi-level
landscaped garden with stunning woodland scenery, a double garage & two
car driveway, all topped off by being in a peaceful cul-de-sac setting...
Wowee!! Here is a home that will truly work for you all, providing you with
the very best of family lifestyles...

STEP INSIDE...
Kick off your shoes and hang up your scarf in the large porch, there's even
room for a little bench seat to make life easier! In fact, that's simply what
this home is all about, an easy family lifestyle keeping you all connected with
its layout, and organised with its storage. Open up the glass door into your
hallway, the first door to open takes you into your living room, cosy and
bright with a huge bay window to fill it with light. A contemporary electric
fireplace greets you, promising warmth and a glow on those cold winter days
whilst you snuggle up with a film.
Double doors open up here connecting you into the dining room, what a
wonderful place to entertain and dine! There's a real feeling of peace in this
room, a huge window overlooks the garden and beyond and there's ample
space in here for the kids to play or do their homework.
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Continue through into the kitchen... as you can gather the layout is perfect and keeps the rooms so well connected. The kitchen has ample storage
within it's wooden cabinets lining the room, teamed with black marbled effect counter tops for all of your food prepping. When it's time for tea
grab your veg out of your Whirlpool fridge and make use of the oven, grill and microwave, with a dishwasher to hand when it's time to get your
pots sparkly clean- all of which are Neff. Follow the decorative floor tiling towards a door that provides internal access to the double garage, in
here there is plumbing for your washer and dryer and lots more storage space! Back into the kitchen and just before your breakfast table, which
matches wonderfully with the kitchen decor, you have a door which leads externally to the garden. Continue around into the additional dining
space, gosh there is so much room for you all to spread out!
The next room to discover is one that you can sit in day and night, rain or shine... the beautiful sun room! It feels so light and open and is really
quite spacious too, many an evenings entertaining will be spent here playing games and catching up with a bottle of wine. The views are
wonderful, there's the garden, woodland and beyond for you to gaze out at with your morning cuppa. Double doors here lead out to your decking...
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DECKED TO PERFECTION!
The garden has been landscaped by a local architect and utilities every single bit of space on offer... you just keep stepping
down to discover more. There are zones to BBQ, dine and lounge, plus a lawn for play time too! Being South-West facing you
can enjoy that feeling of the sun on your face for the most part of the day and right into the evening, with the flowers,
shrubbery and woodland trees gifting you with colour and privacy as you relax as a family.

AND SO TO BED...
Back inside and into the hallway passing a handy contemporary guest loo, it's now time to head straight up the stairs and
discover the four double bedrooms. The master is to the back, with stunning views to unwind to it also has integrated wooden
wardrobes that stretch the length of the wall, plus an en-suite with walk in rain-head shower. The second double to the back
also has the most wonderful views of the rolling countryside as well as an outlook onto the garden. This room makes for a
wonderful home office or nursery! The final two doubles are to the front, lovely and bright and both with integrated storage
closets to keep your little ones belongings neat and tidy.
The bathroom servicing these three bedrooms has both a shower and bath tub, dressed nicely in brown and beige tiles with a
mosaic pattern design to add a little twist.

ON YOUR DOORSTEP
Great Stones Close is a small cul de sac situated on the Egerton side of Cox Green Road. If you love the great outdoors,
meander along Cox Green where you have footpaths leading to the most fabulous walks to explore. Peacefully set on the edge
of Egerton Village, pay a visit to one of the selection of pubs and restaurants such as The Cross Guns, Bistro 341, Cibo and
Ciao Baby for classic Italian cuisine. For breakfast, brunch, and lunch, explore the menus of local cafes Relish and Bakers.
Egerton Park has a playground for children, with a cricket club and tennis courts also available. Jumbles Country Park is
another must-visit, offering rambles around the reservoir. Turton Golf Club is also nearby for those wishing to work on their
drive.A number of primary schools are located nearby and you also have Bromley Cross close by with its daily amenities and
of course the train station making it easy to get into Manchester City centre.
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THE FINER DETAILS
EPC Rating- C

469 Darwen Road, Bromley Cross, Bolton, BL7 9DZ
Tel: 01204 597220
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Every care has been taken with the preparation of these Sales Particulars but they are for general guidance only and complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. If there is any point, which is of particular
importance professional verification should be sought. These Sales Particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it cannot be
inferred that any item shown is included in the sale.

